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Programme for the next two months. 
 

 

JANUARY  ‘11       Speaker Finder Grace & Thanks 
 

Monday    3rd  Bank Holiday    

Monday  10th   Normal meeting      Peter Osborn   Malcolm Richardson 

Thursday 13th  Council 

Monday   17th  Business meeting                                   John Roberson 

Monday   24th   Normal meeting     Anne Baker   Hugh Robertson Smith 

Monday   31st   Normal meeting   Rose Chapman    Ruth Tallis 
 

 

FEBRUARY ‘11 
 

Monday    7th    Normal meeting    Bryan Cooper          Steve Tallis 

Thursday 10th  Council 

Monday   14th  Business meeting                                  David Toone 

Monday   21st  Normal meeting       Tom Dalby           Elaine Turner 

Monday   28th  Normal meeting      Bob Derrick           John Turner 
 

 

If you are unable to carry out your ‘duty’ please find a substitute 

and tell David Haynes Tel: 01455  209285  
 



A Happy Christmas and New Year 
 

Development of Churches in UK – 29th November 

 

Peter Wallace was introduced as our speaker by David Toone and spoke 

on the development of the Church along with its buildings in England. 

the talk was highly detailed – he did well to cover what he did in the time 

available.   

As editor I will try to do it justice in the space available. 

He started by saying that there are few sights that evoke “Englishness” 

more than that of a slumbering Parish Church that dates back some 1300 

years, Cathedrals only about 400 years.  We were told that the oldest sur-

viving parish churches in England (670 AD) are Brixworth and Escombe.  

At that time there were three distinct classes of church – Cathedral 

Churches – Collegiate Churches and Local Churches/private chapels built 

by individual Anglo Saxon lords. 

 • Cathedral Churches were mother churches. 

 • Collegiate Churches also known as “Old Minster’s” were daughter       

    houses of the Cathedral Church – Missionary Church. 

 • The first Parish Church was not built by the church but by local 

    Lords. 

He explained that the Chancel of the church was the domain of the priest 

and the Nave ‘belonged’ to the parishioners – each being responsible for 

the upkeep of their domain. 

The architecture of some early parish churches particularly in Norfolk and 

Suffolk you can see where the Chancel is built of carefully squared stone 

and the Nave of much cheaper flint. 

The Saxon parish churches are rectangular facing east – the side entrance 

normally facing south – the tower west. 

Most of the original ‘rood’ screens (dividing the Chancel from the Nave) 

have been destroyed, only a few remain as at Stanton Harcourt (Oxon) 

and Bramfield (Suffolk). 

Early Norman churches were aisless with a central tower and built like a 

cross. 

Medieval parish churches were usually plastered inside and out, with bib-



lical pictures painted on the inside walls. 

Before the Great Plague of 1348-50 aisles were added to to accom-

modate the growing population. 

He went on to say that most notable parish churches of the late me-

dieval period were ‘wool churches’ of the Cotswolds and East An-

glia which were endowed by the rich local wool merchants.  Ex-

amples of these can still be seen in Thirsk (Yorkshire) – North-

leach (Gloucestershire) and Lavenham (Suffolk). 

The Tudor period saw the end of the great church building.  The 

most prominent (architecturally) being the classical Stuart and 

Georgian period.  Most new parish churches were built in the ever 

growing cities – the most notable City being London following the 

great fire of 1666 where Christopher Wren was given the opportu-

nity of evolving a new classical style. 

In writing this I have researched some of the detail he gave us 

which I hope has filled in some of the gaps in the notes I took at 

the time. 

Thank you Peter for awakening our interest in our church and  

social history. 
 

Santa Fun Run—28th November 
 

It came upon a mid-day clear when 780 Santas (last year 717) 

faced the snow and cold – 9°C rising to -3°C. 

The sea of Santas set off with one intent - to support their chosen 

charity.  Both young and old enjoyed a fantastic day of fun they 

won’t forget with both family and friends all for a good cause. 

Both Lutterworth Rotary Clubs were delighted with the turnout 

and would like to thank all those who supported the event which 

exceeded our expectations. 

Special thanks to our sponsors – Embank Finance - Hinckley and 

Rugby Building Society - Waitrose.  

Our  thanks to the Press who gave a lot of space to our lead up 

publicity, where  we thought that running, walking or ambling 

round the course would be the three chosen options. What we had 

not envisaged was a Santa cycling round the course on a Uni-cycle 



or that the Smith family would use a sleigh built some 30 years ago 

for a similar event by  Mr David Smith, his daughter Rebecca and 

her young niece Isabella taking advantage of the ride.   

What will people think of for next year? 

Our thanks must go to John Turner who co-ordinated the event for 

the two Clubs and to Lutterworth College for the use of their facili-

ties on the day - Lorraine (Cynthia’s daughter) for the warm up  

session prior to the start and all our volunteers and marshals who 

stood at crossings with cold feet directing the runners in the right  

direction round the course. Also Alwyn Ogden for his chairmanship 

of the committee and their hard work. 

Medals donated by The Hinckley and Rugby Building Society were 

presented by Helen Sage to all those who finished the course.  

Lets hope the weather is as kind to us next year. 
 

Our present is built on our past – 6th December 

 

Shiela Wiggins stepped into the breach at short notice as Barry’s 

speaker was stranded in the Yorkshire snow some 175 miles away. 

Shiela took her talk from Alan Titchmarsh’s  book “Amazing Snip-

pets” and spoke about Christmas then and now. 

Alan Titchmarsh was born in Ilkley in Yorkshire in 1949 and re-

counts family Christmas’s as a boy.  Shiela talked about things that 

have changed over the past 50 years.  Such things as :- having to 

shop for presents on Christmas Eve as those working only had 2 days 

off Christmas and Boxing Day. Children were taken to a pantomime 

often run by the larger companies.  Decorations were not manufac-

tured but paper chains were made by the family and holly.  Christmas 

trees were decorated in the house but never displayed in church as 

today.  The children’s Christmas stocking hung at the end of the bed, 

(and in 1949 when Britain was still recovering from the war) filled 

with such things as tangerines, nuts, sweets and lead soldiers for the 

boys and slides and small soft dolls for the girls and jacks.  The fam-

ily presents being opened after lunch ,where in my case we had to 

neatly fold the wrapping paper and the string coiled for re-use. 

Then dinner or lunch (word choice dependent upon whether you 



were a Northerner or a Southerner) conformed to a ritual following 

Church where the women helped their hostess with the cooking over 

a sherry and the men entertained the kids over a glass of beer or two. 

In the afternoon the adults listened  to the Queen’s speech or slept 

and the children played with their new toys (all mechanical not bat-

tery driven) as there were few televisions at the time so entertain-

ment was self made. 

It was a reflective talk on the past and brought back memories of our 

youth at this time of year. 
 

A Precis of some Club Activities this Year 
 

Time flies when you are enjoying yourselves. 
 

Jan  Haiti Earthquake Appeal and collection 

Feb  Rainbows collection 

Mar  COG 5th Anniversary 

April  Pride of Harborough Award—Bob and Eileen  

  Derrick 

May  Misterton Plant Fair 

  Rebild visit from our Danish Twin Club 

  Eric Boyes dies 94 and David Mountford 71 

June  New President  - John Roberson to John Ensor 

July  Polio collection 

  Pig Roast 

August Town Carnival 

Sept  Visit to Rainbows 

  Golf Day 

Oct  Visit to Westonbirt  

  Crocus Bulb Planting 

  Visit to Enterprise Centre 

Nov  Disabled Sports Championship 

  Visit to Rolls Royce 

  Santa Fun Run 



Book - “Food for Thought” by Graham Johnson 
 

Congratulations must go to Graham for the sale of his book “Food for 

Thought” where at the time of going to press 140 have been sold in 

Aid of the Hope Foundation (cancer research). 
 

Will you help 
 

Carola is collecting men’s clothing, blankets, sheets, and duvets for the 

homeless in Leicester and would be delighted to receive such items at 

the Greyhound. 
 

Aqua Boxes 
 

A further 10 boxes have been delivered to the Aquabox Warehouse 

making the number of boxes filled 80 since Steve Tallis and his team 

took over from Bob and Eileen Derrick who achieved a mere 690 !!! in 

the time they were running Aquaboxes for the club from 2001 until the 

middle of this year. 
 

For the benefit of our newer members I have listed below the 55 

countries who have received some of the 70,000 boxes sent to date. 

 

Afghanistan Georgia (Russia) Malawi  Solomon Islands 

Albania  Ghana  Maldives   Sudan 

Algeria  Grenada  Mozambique Northern Sumatra  

Angola  Honduras  Papa New Guinea Tanzania   

Bangladesh  India   Philippines    Thailand  

Belize  Indonesia  Peru     Turkey 

Bosnia   Iran   Poland    Uganda 

Cameroon   Iraq   Romania     Ukraine 

Chad    Israel  Rwanda     Venezuela 

Croatia  Ivory Coast  St Lucia     Yemen  

Eritrea   Japan  Serbia    Zaire  

El Salvador Kenya  Senegal    Zambia 

Ethiopia  Kosovo  Sierra Leone   Zimbabwe 

The Gambia Liberia  Sri Lanka    



Multi District activities in far away places 

Once upon a time four couples decided to plan a Nile Cruise 

They were from all parts of England and did not know each other. 

The Pharaohs organised that these eight people should be seated at 

the same table for the duration of the holiday.  During the course of 

the first evening of dining it transpired that three of the four men 

were Rotarians and although Rotary talk was banned, it came up 

regularly at all sorts of occasions as it does!!! 

It lead to all sorts of stupidity including the folk night as you will see. 

The upshot was one of the funniest and best holiday these eight had 

enjoyed and it is hoped Rotary follow ups may happen though not 

dressed in their jellabias. 
 

         Brian         Peter          Bryan   

Doncaster St Ledger            Cookham Bridge               Lutterworth 

     District 1270            District 1090   District 1070 
 

As a further coincidence all three of the wives are or were Health 

Service employees.  A GP—Occupational Therapist—School Nurse 



 

 

FUTURE EVENTS 

 

Just to give you an idea of events planned for 2011 

 

Forward Programme  

 

January date to be announced (Club only)  Visit to Engineering Dept  

      Lutterworth College 

 

Thursday 17th February   Coffee Morning in Lutterworth Town 

      Hall for Aquaboxes 

 

Wednesday 23rd February   Skittles Evening at Wolvey Bowls  

      Club - for Polio 

 

Thursday 3rd March    Radio Leicester “Down to Earth” at 

      Misterton Hall 

 

Saturday 19th April    Poachers Supper at John Ensor’s  

      (President’s place) for Polio 

 

Sunday 15th May    Plant, Craft and Food Fair at 

      Misterton Hall for Foundation 

 

Monday 27th June    Presidents “Hand Over Day” 

 

 

Tuesday 19th July    Visit to David Austen Roses at  

      Wolverhampton 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Peter J Osborn -Rossett Green – Valley Lane – Bitteswell – Leics. tel;- 01455  553178 


